
“Practice doesn’t make perfect.  

Perfect practice makes perfect…” 

Controlled Chaos Arms 

Tactical Rifle I 

This course will build on the skills learned in Basic Rifle Operation and push students to develop a tactical mindset.  

While emphasizing the basics of rifle operation, this course will be dealing with more of a close quarter contact 

type skills and drills.  This course will focus on CQB(close quarters battle) engagements.   As with our other 

courses, the skill level of the shooters will determine the progression through the material. 

 
Topics Covered: 

 Safety Brief 

 Gear Selection and Employment 

 Tactical Mindset 

Review of Basic Skills 

 Sight over bore issues 

             Weapon manipulation skills 

 Difference in shooting positions (CQB vs Distance) 

 Reload Techniques 

 Improvised shooting positions 

 Malfunction Clearing  

 Transitions drills (side to side and to side arm) 

 Basic Movement (quarter and half turns) 

 Introduction to use of cover 

 Basic Room Clearing for Home Defense 

 

Course requirements: 

 Serviceable carbine (centerfire rifle only) equipped with iron sights (optic is optional) and sling. 

 Minimum of 4 magazines and some way to carry them on your person (ie; chest carrier, belt mounted, small 

active shooter bag that attaches to you, ect.) 

Serviceable handgun of at least .38 cal (no Lorcin, Bryco, Jennings, Hipoint, etc) 

 *Revolvers are welcome, but not recommended 

 Minimum of 3 magazines or speed loaders for revolvers 

 Quality belt or thigh holster (no Fobus or generic nylon holsters) 

Magazine pouch that holds at least 2 magazines 

Eye protection 

 Ear protection 

 Hat with a brim 

 Appropriate range attire (no shorts/sandals/etc) we will shoot rain or shine 

 Lunch/snacks (water will be provided) 

 1000 rounds of ammunition for rifle and 200 rounds for pistol 

             Note taking materials (note pad, pen, clip board) 

             Weapon cleaning materials and weapon lube 

             Rifle data log book 

 Completion of Controlled Chaos Arms Basic Rifle Operator(Current Law Enforcement/Military will meet 

this prerequisite) 

 

 Recommended but not required 

  Sun block 

  Bug spray 

  Knee/elbow pads 

                         Folding range chair 

 

2 Days, approximately 20 hours:   $300 

 

*10% off for active duty Military/Law Enforcement Personnel 

*Current or prior Military/Law Enforcement personnel will not be required to complete Basic Pistol/Rifle prior to attending the 

more advanced courses. 

*Off site and private training is available.  Please contact Controlled Chaos Arms for details. 

8401 Hwy S52 North 

Baxter, IA  50028 

515-770-8486 

rick@controlledchaosarms.com 

Controlled Chaos Arms 


